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The Honorable Joseph J. Chessey, Jr.
Mayor of Chicopeo
Chicopee, Massachusetts 01013

I

Dear Mayor Chessey:

I am responding to your letter dated December 20, 1991,
concerning the handling of the December 16, 1991 transportation i

accident in Springfield, Massachusetts, involving unirradiated I

nuclear fuel assemblies. I understand that members of the i

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff met'with you in
Washington, D. C., on January 22 to discuss your concerns. !

NRC's policy in responding to transportation incidents (published
in 49 EB 12335, March 29, 1984 - see enclosure) recognizes that
the State has the primary responsibility for protecting the
health and safety of its citizens from public hazards and that
NRC's role is to provide assistance to the State in carrying out
that responsibility. In this case, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts exercised this responsibility. The NRC's role was
to assist the Commonwealth in an advisory capacity. Our
responsibilities included verifying that the Commonwealth was
aware of the incident and offering, and responding to
Commonwealth requests for, information, advice, recommendations,
and technical assistance.

The decision to use Westover Air Force Base as a temporary
storage location for the fuel was made by the Commonwealth. NRC
agreed because temporary storage did not create a dangerous
situation. The nuclear fuel assemblies stored at the Westover
base consist of sealed Zircaloy tubes _containing low enriched
uranium dioxide pellets. This material can be handled without
special shielding and does not pose a significant health and
safety hazard. The integrity of the sealed tubes was maintained;
there was no resultant release or apparent substantive damage
even though the fuel packages were exposed to a significant fire
and mechanical impact.

Under a Memorandum of Understanding between the NRC and the
U.S. Department of Transportation, NRC is the lead agency in
investigating accidents involving packages of radioactive
material regulated by the NRC, such as these involved in the
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Springfield accident. We have already commissioned a study of
the circumstances of the accident, the damage that the shipping
containers and their contents sustained, and the emergency
response actions taken by local authorities, including the
concerns you raised in your letter. A copy of the results of
this review will be provided to you as soon as the review has
been completed.

Sincerely,

,

!
"Ivan Selin

Enclosure: As stated

cc: Robert Halliseg
Massachusetts Department

of Public Health
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Federal Regleter / vel 4g. N:. et / Mereday, March as. sees-/ N:does - usss*

the Deperuneet of Transportanes Act
- (4s UAC 101, et ase.) and the -
Hasardous Materials Transportat6en
Act (40 UAC 1801-ts12). ls required to 1
replate safety la the transportaties of-
hasardous materials,lanledias
radioactive materials, perenset DOT
regulations are contataed la e CFR Part
100 to tre.

De votes la regulatory reopensibility
of NRC and DOT have been delineated .
la a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU)between the two egemelos dated
June 4.ters(44 FR 3eensl.De MOU '
does not denne the spesiac
responsibilities of each esencyin'

mpondtag to traanportamen easidents
or inc6 dents. However. la all assidente,

NRC Response to Aasidents Oceuremg ' incidents, and lastences of actual er
suspended leakage la peakages,

During sie fransporteen of
of radioactive material ted by the .

RadeseWee Meterut General NRC, the MOU asalgas to NRC the -Setement of Petsy rnponsibility to act as lead for
seenen Nuclear Regulatory investigating the cause of the
Commiselon. . and propenne a report of the -
acneet General Statement of policy, investigataos.: .I

The Federal Emergency Management |
-

guessaav:The Nuclear tory Agency FEMAHs mponsh j
Comaussion(NRC) has de in e pnpadas a FederalRa
general policy statement its role la Emwgency Rwpense Man On jrespondme to accidents and inddents DecemW 23.1MMEMA M a - .

reisted to the traaeportation of nuclear
Mastw Man" for commerWalacelear"

matenals.no purpose of the policy .
statement is to state clearly the extent of power plant accidents (48 FR e4010).

Development of the FRERp, wh6eb is
the NRC's participation and involvement scheduled for completten la iget. entals
in responding to such a transportauon mvision of the " Master plaa."laeluding
acadent or incident. iits expaaston to lacorporate provisions,,,stnvsmam Ma h tus* for responding to all types of peeestime :

". lustin T."lang."OfRoe of Nuclear radiological emergencies imeloding"""" "* """*" '8""8"
Dr transportation socidents. Availabliity of -
Matenal Safety and Safeguards.UA - planning guidanos for developing the
. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. FRERP was modcodin the podmal
We on. D.C sossa telephone (301)- Register on April 38.18e8 (4e FR 18229).

dNN,',, ,,gdance aad en the results ofweamaanese-

. Saskruund - a Full Field Esercise esaduated la the
vicinity d the k. lucie nuclear pown --The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(NRC).under the Atomic Energy Act of plant in M 1884.
1954. as amended (42 U.S.C Chapter 13) . The twsponse to transperudes

and sectica 31 of the Energy l eccidents is less structured them the -
Reorganisaties Act of 1974, as amended radiologicalenergency to -

-

(42 UAC, seet). le authortmed to license accidents atlicensed sites use of
and regulate the mesipt. posematon, use.- ' the uncertainties surrounding (1) the
and treasier of %, o meterial.- location where the sealdent ensure. (2) .
" source material" and "special nuclear the diversity of authority of these who .

matenel"(as denned la 42 UAC.aote). will be responding and (3)the likely
ne NRC authority to license air limited radiation knowledge of the first. ;

shipment of plotoalum is further _ on. scene reopendere (who are senally -
'

a

_ governed by pub. I. es-7s. pertinent . local ofRetals).De states have the
NRC regulations are containedin to primary responsibility for protecting the -
CTR Parts 30. en. 7tk 71, and 73.- health and safety of the sittsaan from -

The UA Deparument of public hasards. Renegattien of the .. -

Transportation (DOT). under the ruponsibilities for radiaties hasards le -
Dangerous Cargo Act (R. S.4472, as - reflected by the existesse of an

amended. # UAC 170). Title VI and appropnetely designated state agency
sat (h)of the Federal Aviation Act of chartered with the responsibility of

'

1858(40 UAC 1421-1430 and 1472(h)). responding to radiological emergencies.
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ne existing Memorandum of Considerstlos will be given to such NRC antstance is requested by the
Underetsading between the DOT and subalutons in -dos with posalble oa-ecene coordinator. NRC activitiee
the NRC(mentioned abon) assigns futum mvialon of the stated policy, will be primarily limitad to
NRC the responalbility for the avgulation Copies of comments received may be information collection.
and certdication of shipping containere examined at the Commission's Pub!!c -Provide recommendations to
for aselle materiale and for other Document Room.1717 H Street N.W. emergency response personnel on
radioactin meteriale (other than low Wuhington, D.C.

radiolo{calluues if NR';autstance
' Statemente NBCPoucy
e to as e o r sto orif a re d
Cf1t Part 71. The MOU eesigns DOT the in any accident or laddent occurring by NRC personnel. -
rupouibility for regulation of most in connection with the trertsportation of The policy here set forth relates solely
other aspects of nuclear transportation radioactive matenal in which a repott le to radiological concerns. Ruponding to
acovities. DOT operates a National required to be unt to the National any attempt to steal or sabotage a
Response Center which serves to relay Ruponse Centar by DOT regulations in shipment of nuclear materialis e
information r.oncermng transportanon 49 CFR 171.15. NRC radiation safety responsibility of the Federal Bureau of
meidents involving bazardous matartals. apessment actions will consist of the Investigation (Ill!) as delineated in the
DOT reguladons require a carrier at the following. NRC/f111 Memorandum of
earlint practicable moment to give --Call the agency designated by the Understanding deted April 27.1979, and
notice to the Netional Response Centee affected State to respond to published December 20,1979, at 44 FR
after an incident occurs dunna the transportauon accidenta lavolving 75535,
course of transportacon in which. radioactive materials as soon as Dated at Washington. D C this gard day ofamong other things, fire, breakage, practicable to ensure that agency has March lead.spillage, or suspected radioactive been informed of the incident. (The For the Nuclear Regulatory t -macontamination occure involvtog State government is responsible for

Sammet 1.ChLik.shipment of redioactive matenal. Each assuming control of the accident
Secretary of the Commissio4notification of a transportation incident scene to protect the health and safety

of any kind is relayed by the National of the public.) "D"*"*"**'*
Response Center to the Regional O(!1ca -Offer NAC technical assistance in the * * * " * ' " "
of the Environtnental Protection Agency form of information. advice, and
(EPA) for incidents on land or to the U.S. evaluations to the State at the time
Coast Cuard Captain of the Port for the mitial notification is made to the
incidents in navigable waters. When a appropriate State agency.
reported incident is known to involve -Assure awareness of the incident by
radioer.tive material. notification is also the DOE and other affected agencies,
made to the Regional Coordinatmq including any agencies specdically
Office for Radiological Assistance of the designated by the Federal Emergency
U.S. Department al Energy (DOE) and to Management Agency,
the Regional Office of the Nuclear -Maintain awareness of the situation
Regulatory Commission. NRC my also until nntmal conditions are rntored at
become aware of a transportation the scene of the accident.
mcident through other channels, such as -Provide information on packaging
the shipper, the carrier, or the poher or characteristics in response to any
highway patrol. query regarding NRC. approved

DOE has stated that DOfis packases,
involvement is the maintenance, at -Respond to requests for information
about 30 sites.of teams of techrucally on NRC activities in connection with
tramed nuclear and transportation the event. Requests for specific
specialists available to assist states. infonnation on an accident normally
upon request, by providing destred will be refernd to the appropnate
advice and counselin irees where State agency, or to the DOE if the
states may need assistance. Such teams situation nlates to DOE activities.
are highly professional and are equipped -If the shipper is an NRC licensee.
to provide analytical and diagnostic ensure that the shipper provides
support. but not to become involved in complete and accurate informanon
cleanup activities. Such teams operate concerning the radioactive matenal
under the DOE Radiological Assistance and details of the shipment to
Program or the Federal Radiokgical emergency ruponse personnel.
Monitoring and Assessment 4an(DOE -In accordance with the NRC-DOT
coord noted). Memorandum of Understanding. art

The Commissioninvites .11 interested as lead esency for investigating all
persons who desire to subt. it wntten accidents, incidents, and instances of
comments or suggestions on thle general actual or suspected leakage involving
statement of policy to send hem to the packagu of radioactive material
Secretary of the Commissic s. United regulated by the NRC. Any NRC
States Nuclear Regulatorv Jommission. personnel at the scene of a
Washington, D C. 20555, Attention: transportation accident will notify the
Docketing and Service Branch by July on.acene coordinator of his or her
27.1964. presence and make clear that, unless
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